ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

34
The term Fluvial dynamics is generally used with reference to water flow, sediment movement, and to 35 bedforms resulting from the interaction between flow and sediment transport in alluvial channels.
36
Stream Power is a very significant quantity in sediment transport studies. Stream Power represents the 37 rate of doing work (in transporting water and sediment). It is commonly expressed either as stream power the banks, per unit length of a stream. The SP has been widely used to assess the sediment transport and, in general, the channel pattern evolution in a river (Bagnold, 1977 
METHODS
72
The procedure here proposed has the aim to define the value of the SP along any cross section of a river 73 using a GIS procedure as simple and accurate as possible and based on the available data especially for 74 the determination of the local slope. 
Peak flow discharge
76
The estimated maximum expected peak flow in a particular cross-section of a riverbed, for a given return 77 period, is a problem difficult to solve, due to the great number of involved factors. In Italy, the Basin 
90
In this work the DEM provided by the European Copernicus Project called European Digital Elevation Model (EU-DEM), version 1.1. This DEM has a planar resolution of 25 m with a vertical accuracy of 2.9 m as assessed in https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/satellite-derived-products/eudem. Especially when it is necessary to calculate the slope for fluvial stretches, the normal proposed 2/8 approaches are no longer valid Hengl and Reuter (2008). In fact, for the given eu-dem it appears that the minimum evaluable slope is of the order of:
Where ε is the vertical accuracy.
91
Therefore the minimum evaluable slope is several orders of magnitude bigger then the slope that that As showed in figure 3 , by plotting the identification number of the reach with the respective SP value,
• The third peak has a stream power value of 263767 W /m 2 , corresponding to the reach number 37.
• The fourth peak presents a stream power value of 296577.4 W /m 2 , corresponding to the reach 116 number 43.
117
• The fifth peak presents a stream power value of 282906.4 W /m 2 , corresponding to the reach number 118 46.
119
• The sixth peak presents a stream power value of 288100.4 W /m 2 , corresponding to the number 52
120
• The seventh peak presents a stream power value of 218971.2 W /m 2 , corresponding to reach number 121 67.
122
• In reaches ranging from number 6 to number 25 and from 29 to 35, the calculated SP values do not 
DISCUSSION
125
Analyzing the trend of the SP shown in the figure 4, it appears that there are 7 peaks along the studied 126 river.
127
As an example, the reach 5 was taken analyzed near the village Vittiano (Pg), characterized by the 
CONCLUSIONS
141
The paper uses the equation related to the stream power, proposed by Bagnold (1966) , was examined,
142
analyzing the variation of its values along a given water course and how they can be related to the geomor- influencing the ability of a waterway to transport sediments.
148
River Topino was chosen as a case study, considering the portion that extends from the confluence 149 with Caldognola Creek, close to the town of Nocera Umbra (Nocera Scalo), until its entrance into the 150 town of Foligno.
151
The variations of SP appeared to be strongly correlated to the shape of the channel and to the processes 152 of erosion/deposition, and how its value can be a cause or consequence of instability phenomena. In some 
